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only feasible road across the Caucasus, by way of the Dariel Pass, crosses
the great highway from Batum on the Black Sea to Baku on the Caspian.
The third capital is Tashkend, a thoroughly Asiatic city lying on a sunny
irrigated plain embowered in poplar, willow, and fruit trees. It is the
capital of the Uzbek Republic.
Such republics, within the main republic of the U.S.S.R., are somewhat
like our states, but are divided according to race and language rather
than geographically. The largest one, which rejoices in the long name
of the Russian Soviet Federal Socialist Republic, includes most of the
"real" Russians, and has a population of close to HOtmillion. Its nearest
rival is the Ukraine Soviet Socialist Republic in the southeastern part of
European Russia. The 30 million Ukrainians are closely allied to the
real Russians, but speak with a different accent and like to call them-
selves Ukrainians. The White Russian Republic north of Ukraine is
also inhabited by genuine Russians—6 million of them—with their own
slight peculiarities of language and customs. Eight other republics, of
1 to 7 million Georgians, Armenians, Kirghiz, Uzbeks, Tadzhiks,
Turkmen, Kazakhs, or other non-Russian people, are located in Asia.
The Baltic States and Poland
Between the first and second World Wars a line of "buffer" states
separated Western Europe from the Soviet Republic. Beginning with
Finland on the north, they included the three little Baltic States, Poland,
and Rumania. The relative location of the Baltic States follows the
alphabetical order from north to s&uth—Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania.
These three states and Poland lie in the European plain with little except
the race and culture of their people to separate them from Russia. In
large sections the scenery consists of glacial moraines, lakes, and swamps
interspersed with fields, or with pine forests where the soil is especially
poor or the land rough. Before the first World War the Baltic States
and Poland were the part of old Russia where progress was greatest.
Talinn (Reval) in Estonia, Riga in Latvia, Warsaw and Lodz in Poland,
and even Vilna, which Lithuania claims as its capital, were more highly
developed industrially than the Russian cities farther east. The same
was true of Krakow and Lwow, in the Austrian part of Poland well
toward the south. The prosperity and progress of the western parts
of Czarist Russia were increased by the fact that the crops there are more
productive than farther east. The European railway map (A568) il-
lustrates the matter. East of the Baltic Sea, and in a curved band ex-
tending to the Black Sea, the net is less dense than in western Europe,
but more dense than in Russia as a whole except for a little spot around
Karkhov in the iron and coal district north of the Sea of Azov.

